
500 Gather to Hear Opinions 
On BSU Takeover of North Hall

500 STUDENTS GATHERED yesterday for the rally on student ac
tivism. Above, A.S. President Paul Sweet addressed the rally as Castlo 
de la Rocha of UMAS and Jeff Herman o f BROTHER looked on.

— photo by Steve Riede

Divergent opinions as to the 
validity, Implications and ef
fect of Monday's BSU take
over of North Hall and the sub
sequent support of white ac
tivists continued to mount Wed
nesday.
- An A jS.-sponsored rally be
hind the UCen attracted nearly 
500 people who listened to A.S. 
President Paul Sweet, Execu
tive Vice President George
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More Cleaver, North Hall 
On Regents’ Schedule

With the still smoldering issue of Eldrldge 
Cleaver and the newly risen controversy of the 
handling of Monday's BSU takeover of North Hall 
as the principle items of business, the Board of 
Regents convenes today at UC Santa Cruz.

Chancellor Vernon Cheadle is expected to 
make a full report to the Board on Friday con
cerning Monday's commandeering of North Hall 
by the BSU.

After holding the building for over eleven 
hours, disrupting 127 classes and stopping a full 
day of activity in the Computer Center, the blacks 
were given a "suspended suspension" by A.S. 
Judicial which was backed up by the Chancellor.

In the wake of those events, a loud public 
uproar has ensued, with a large amount of op
position to the decision being voiced. Many outside

people, including Governor Reagan and Assembly 
Speaker Unruh have protested the blacks* action, 
calling it "irresponsible."

It is, at present, an open question whether 
or not the Board will recommend any further 
action be taken.

The Regents are also faced with a growing 
list of objections to their one appearance rule 
enacted at UCLA last month, largely to stop 
Black Panther Minister of Information, Eldrldge 
Cleaver, from lecturing to an experimental class 
at the Berkeley campus. Much of the dissent 
has come from within the University, with 
censures coming from Academic Senates at 
Berkeley, San Diego, UCLA and Santa Barbara, 
in addition to nearly all representative legislative 
councils.

Triends of ROTC Formed by

Kieffer, Leg Council Represen
tative Jim Gregory and Vice 
Chancellors Stephen Good- 
speed, Ray Varley and RusseU 
Buchanan discuss campus ac
tivism and answer questions 
from the crowd.

EL GAUCHO also learned of 
an organizational meeting to be 
held at noon in UCen 2282 to
day for a group opposing ‘fir- 
responsible freaks,”  calling It
self Free Campus.

GRIEVANCE MEETING
With Chancellor Cheadle 

going to Russia on Education 
Abroad business, acting Chan
cellor Buchanan agreed to a 
meeting with any concerned stu
dents on October 28 at 3 p.m. 
in Campbell Hall to discuss 
white grievances.

He also announced that a spe
cial student commission will be 
set up next week to begin to 
implement the black demands 
met Monday.

Called to "discuss in the 
light of reason," in the. words 
of Sweet, the political Issues of 
this campus, the rally center
ed predominantly on the nature 
of and attributing the blame 
for Monday's massprotest,with 
little discussion of the imple
mentation and nature of the 
black demands.

The rally grew out of a prior 
Leg Council statement issued 
on Tuesday. The discussion 
centered around point five. 
Sympathy with black grievances 
(short of outright support of 
the takeover of North Hall), 
praise for the "superb handling 
of the situation" by administra
tors, and a condemnation of 
the actions of "white agitators" 
who "irresponsibly attempted 
to link the important issues 
raised by this event to selfish, 
personal causes" were the 
major tenants of the statement.

LEG COUNCIL OPPOSED
Much of yesterday's rally 

centered around the condemna
tion of whites, with a great deal

of opposition being voiced 
against the Leg Council posi
tion.

Tom Crenshaw, member of 
the BSU and Leg Council, clari
fied his endorsing of the Leg 
Council statement as a case 
of "mistaken interpretation." 
" I  am not in alliance with those 
who ultimately wrote up the 
petition," Crenshaw explained. 
"The people it condemned act
ed from the bottom of their 
hearts and not the top of their 
heads. I was referring to the 
people who acted in a negative 
manner, like the grad student 
who tried to kick the door in 
or the history professor who 
threatened intimidation."

FROST: NO GRADE
Crenshaw was referring to 

the History Assistant Profes
sor Frank Frost who was quot
ed Monday as saying "Any
one involved may as well drop 
out of my classes now, because 
they aren't going to get a grade 
for this quarter."

Kieffer told the gathering 
"those people who were 
mentioned in point five (the 
condemnation of white "agita
to rs " ) have since shown re
sponsibility, and have made at
tempts toward positive action."

Kieffer went cm to add, how
ever, that ‘4n many instances, 
the action taken by many whites 
was irresponsible, and 1 still 
think the action of many people 
on Monday was irresponsible.”

Sweet and Kieffer made the 
point that the efforts of the 
white activists, specifically 
planned demonstrations of pro
test planned for yesterday and 
Saturday, would "cloud”  any 
effectiveness that may have re
sulted from the black action on 
Monday. "Too many Issues 
would be raised at once," ex
plained Sweet.

Gregory offered support for 
"the so-called white agi
tators." "Anyone who was there 
knows we were trying to support

(Continued on p. 11, coL 1)

Santa Barbara Citizens
By JOHN HANKINS 

EG Staff Writer
Growing concern over the 

status of the ROTC program on 
the UCSB campus has led a 
group of local Santa Barbara 
citizens to organize the Friends 
of the ROTC.

Ward Jenks, President of the 
Friends, believes that "It is 
absolutely wrong to use the 
ROTC program to protest the 
Vietnam War. We do not want the 
program used as a political 
football."

The Friends were organized 
in July 1968 after UCSB's Col
lege of Letters and Science vot
ed 185-125 in favor of denying 
credit to the ROTC program 
last spring.

Since then the Friends has 
grown to 300 members, in

cluding a UCSB Faculty Rela
tions Committee headed by Don
ald Dozer of the History De
partment. Activities of the 
group include plans to give 
scholarships, help expand and 
modernize the ROTC facilities, 
hold social functions, and to 
educate people on the need for 
continuing the program.

WILL NOT PROTEST
The Friends, however, do not 

expect to become a protest 
group countering The Resis
tance headed by Robert Lang- 
felder and Jim Gregory. "W e  
are not a protest group," ex
plains Jenks, ‘tout an edu
cational organization interest
ed in the preservation of the 
ROTC.”

Convinced that the questions

of whether or not the ROTC 
program should carry academic 
credit, and does it belong on 
the campus or not, have become 
clouded, the Friends have pre
pared a Fact Sheet.

Some of the points made by 
the Fact Sheet are:

— The U.C. Budget provides 
less than 10 per cent of the 
cost at UCSB, enabling the cam
pus to train an officer for about 
$4,000, as opposed to $100,000 
cost for training at a UJ3.Mili
tary Academy.

— Military Science Depart
ment personnel are faculty ad
visors for two Greek letter or
ganizations, two campus clubs, 
and one University sports team.

— ROTC is voluntary and pays 
upper-division students 50 dol
lars per month, to help with col
lege costs.

--Any student may attend 
Military Science courses.

— ROTC provides civilian 
leadership for the Army, as op
posed to strictly military lead
ership from OCS or the Mili
tary Academy.

JUDGE ROTC ON MERITS
The Friends believe that RO

TC should be judged on its long
term merits for defense, rath
er than by attitudes toward the 
Vietnam War. ‘'The alterna
tive ," explains Dr. Dozer, <4s 
(Continued on p. 12, col. 3)

OFT ATTACKED ROTC cadets hope to get support from the newly 
formed "Friends o f ROTC.”

"Macolm X Hall." October 14,1968
— photo by Chuck Markham
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CAMPUS KIOSK
MEETINGS
2 p.m. — CSDI Committee, call 

968-9061 If you can not at
tend — UCen 2272.

3:30 p.m. — AWS Assembly— 
UCen 2284.

4 p.m. - - University Day Guides
— Engin. 1104.

4 p.m. — Elections Committee
— UCen 1131.

4 p.m. — Colonel’s Coeds — 
ROTC Bldg.

4:15 p.m. — Christian Science 
Organization — 6518 El Gre
co.

7 p.m. — Students Toward Ec-

SUPERB Q U A LIT Y

IMPORTED
SUEDE LEATHER

JACKETS
$39.95

Specially priced 
sizes 6 to 20 in 

Shades o f Beaver, 
Town Brown, Platina 
& Other High Fashion 
Colors.

2 Block East of Falrvlew in 
downtown Golds. Ph. 964- 
4413. Frl. Til 3. M a s t e r  
Charge, BankAmericard 4k T. 
T., • mo. budget accounts.

It's Fun to Save 8 f  $ 
on fine fashions at

Tevis Togs
(Tevls Tevis, 8ince 1936, 

Synonymous with 
Fine Fashions)

umenlcal Progress - -  6518 
El Greco.

7 p.m. — Campus Computer 
Club - -  NH 2204.

7 p.m. — Students for March 
Against Leukemia — UCen 
2294.

7 p.m. — Scabbard and Blade
— Bldg. 419, Rm. 136.

7 p.m. — OCB — UCen 2272. 
7:30 p.m. - -  Blue Key - -  UCen 

2284.
7:30 p.m.—Scuba—Chem. 1171. 
7:30 p.m. — Mortar Board — 

San Nicholas.
7:30 p.m. - -  Graduate students 

Interested in college, univer
sity or junior college teaching
— NH 1006.

7:30 p.m. - -  Students for Peace 
and Freedom — SH 1008. 
8 p.m. — Graduate History 
Forum, speaker — Timbers 

(Continued this page, col. 5)

I SMILE

A LOT

I guess
I smile the most when I 
feel like I look my best. 
If I'm feeling low? I simply 
put on my favorite things 
and then I don't feel so 
bad! And you know some
thing? I've found all my 
favorite things at the Lou 
Rose Annex. Your new 
Campus Representative, 
Linda Korber, will be here, 
every Thursday, to tell you 
about all the great fashions 
you can see at the Annex. 
Come on in—find a favor
ite thing!
P.S. T is  the season to be 
jolly! Lou Rose has some 
fantastic new arrivals that 
are just perfect for up
coming holiday festivities!

By Linda Korber

IOU
coseannex

965-6565 
1309 M ate St.

Dramatic Arts Presents 
Three Post-War Plays

The American Premiere of 
three German one-act plays by 
Gunter * Grass and Tankred 
Dorst, to be presented in the 
UCSB Studio Theatre October 
29 - November 2 and Novem
ber 5 -  November 9 are cur
rently being prepared by UCSB 
Graduate students James and 
Meade Hindman.

Their approach to the three 
plays, Grass’ “Rocking Back 
and Forth’’ and ’Only Ten 
Minutes to Buffalo,*’ and 
Dorst’s “Freedom if or Cle
mens,’* reveals something of 
the bizarre, experimental na
ture of the post-World War H 
German theater.

Since the end of the war, a 
group of inventive, committed 
writers, including Grass and 
Dorst, has been stimulated by 
new-found freedom to explore 
new avenues of the drama in 
order to evolve a distinctly 
German type of experimental 
theatre.

Hindman noted, “ These plays

A. S. Concerts Committee 

PRESENTS

THE
FOUR
TOPS
SHOW

R O B ERTSO N  G YM  
8:00 P.M.

OCTOBER 19
PLUS 13-PIECE 

MOTOW N W EST CO AST  
O R C H E S T R A  AN D  TH E  

FA B U LO U S  INCRED IBLES

Tickets on sale now 
UCen Information 

Booth - Bring Your Own Pillow

flow ers
by karna phi Hips

When you go 
gathering flowers 
be sure to pick 
flowers by Warners.
Your choice of 
teddy slip, half slip, 
or panties •  Pick 
all three for a 
beautiful arrangement.
$9, $5, $2.50 respectively 
at the Clothes Colony.

clothes 
colony 

is la  v ista

have evolved from a new tradi
tion that might best be des
cribed as more purely •theatri
cal* than ‘stage drama.’ The 
Grass plays are poetic in 
form - -  in a sense, they are 
semi-abstract paintings. The 
plays are concerned with 
“ images”  that evoke emotions 
and responses that cannot be 
directly translated into words.

Among the actors appearing 
in the one-acts are UCSB Sen
ior Dan Dorse, and Martha 
Harvey. Others are Joan Corey, 
Evan Cole, Rip Cohen, Chris 
Goss, Ken Kroeger, Jeff Nokes, 
Greg Piantanda, and Nanette 
Deetz.

Tickets for the plays may be 
purchased at the Arts and Lec
tures Box Office, 961-3535.

BSU Sets 'Soul' Dinner 
With Cleaver Monday

Black Student Union is sponsoring a Soul Dinner for 
black people this coming Monday, October 21, from 6:30 to 
10 p.m.

The dinner, to be held in the Tower Room of Francisco 
Torres, will cost $1.50 per person. Reservations must be made by 
5 p.m. tomorrow at the BSU trailer, 319C near the old gym.

Since Eldridge Cleaver has been invited to attend the din
ner, reservations are imperative. For any further information, 
please call 968-8463.

(Continued from col. 2) 
8:30 p.m. — Surf Club — SH 

2119 — this time for sure. 
FILM

“ The Bridge”  will be shown 
at 7:30 p.m. in SH 1004.
LECTURE

Dr. Davenport will speak to
day at 4 p.m. in Campbell Hall.

CHEESE 
FOR  
A N Y

OCCASION!
WINE AN D  

CHEESE I 
PARTIES *  

CHEESE PARTY  
TR AYS

CHEESE of all NATIONS
Danish Canadian German 
French Norwegian Swiss 
English Italian Domestic

WINE and GOURMET ITEMS
“ World’s Finest Cheese Cake”

THE CHEESE SHOP
22 El Paseo Ph. 963-2615

QUAKER
WORSHIP GROUP
Sundays, 6:30 p.m.

#######»####

Shared silence and the expression
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IT'S A KINGSIZE 
1 CENT SALE OUR

BIGGEST
YET

WE,VE GOT EVERYTHING....
SOMETHING FOR THE OUTSIDES,

★ WE’RE EXCLUSIVE IN  THE  
GO LETA A R E A  FOR  
RUSSELL STOVER CHOCOLATES

SOMETHING FOR THE INSIDES,
In Our N ew  Discount Vitam in Dept.

Rexall 5 grain Aspirin 100’s Reg. .79 
Rexall Buffered Aspirin 100’s Reg. 1.29 

Rexall Cold Capsules Reg. 1.49
Nat. Vitamin A  25,000 U. Reg. 1.59 
Vitamin B Complex 100’s Reg. 2.98 
Vitamin C 100mg. 100’s Reg. .69
Vitamin E Capsules 30mg. 100’s Keg. 1.98 
Rexall Ferrous Sulfate 
Tablets 5 grain Reg. .98
Rexall Multiple Vitamins 100’s Reg. 1.98 
Protein Tablets - Bottle o f 360 Reg. 3.95 
Rexall Super Plenamins -  Free 36 Day Supply 

When You Buy Bottle o f 144 
At Regular Low Price

now
now

now
now
now
now
now

now
now
now

2/.80
2/1.30

2/1.50
2/1.60
2/2.99
2/.70

2/1.99

2/.99
2/1.99
2/3.96

Rexall Toothpastes Reg. .95 now 2/.96
Rexall Toothbrushes Reg. .49 now 2/.50
Rexall Klenzo Mouthwash Reg. .98 now 2/.99
Rexall Brite Shampoo — 
unbreakable bottle or tube Reg. .98 now 2/.99
Rexall Creme Rinse Reg. .98 now 2/.99
Rexall Brite Hairspray - 14 oz. Reg. .98 now 2/.99
Rexall Home Permanent Reg. 2.00 now 2/2.01
Rexall Aerosol Deodorant - 5 oz. Reg. .98 now 2/.99
Dry Skin Bath Oil Reg. 1.49 now 2/1.50
Rexall Cara Nome 
Hand Lotion Reg. .98 now 2/.99

AND ALL THE EXTRAS!
Rexall Cotton Swabs Reg. .59 now 2/.60
Rexall Rubbing Alcohol Reg. .59 now 2/.60
Nylon Hosiery Reg. .69 now 2/.70
Rexall Room Deodorant Reg. .98 now 2/.99
Rexall Paper Towels Reg. .39 now 3/1.00
Rexall Adhesive Tape — 
Any Size
Rexall Facial Tissues Reg.

2 for 
.29

1 + 1  cent 
now 5/1.00

Rexall Athlete’s Foot 
Ointment Reg. 1.25 now 2/1.26
Rexall Cotton Squares Reg. .98 now 2/.99
Rexall Contact Wetting 
i Solution Reg. 1.50 now 2/1.51
Rexall Zinc Oxide Ointment Reg. .35 now 2/.36
Rexall Aerosol Shave Cream Reg. .98 now 2/.99
Rexall Salt Tablets Reg. .69 now 2/.70
Rexall Insect Spray Reg. .87 now 2/.88
Rexall Envelopes Reg. .29 now 2/.30

( isla vista)  
(  ftexall )  
( d r u g s )

Sale-Oct. 17-26
^ O U K c t 7 *  &

/ t  S e c c e t e

JUST ARRIVED! THE NEWEST IN 
RAINY DAY APPAREL

OPEN D A IL Y  9 AM  (S U N D A Y  10—8) LOCATED AT  THE END OF THE ISLA  VISTA LOOP PH. 968-2516
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EDITORIAL

Now is the Time for All Good Regents... v

ISSUE: Can the University of Cali
fornia, and especially the Board of 
Regents, get together and withstand 
the pressure of public scrutiny?

Today's Regents meeting at Santa 
Cruz has suddenly taken on special im
portance to this campus in the wake of 
Monday’s BSU takeover of North Hall.

Still reeling from last month’s 
Cleaver donnybrook, the Regents face a 

growing public fury over the University. The public is equating the compromise on 
the Cleaver issue (letting him appear) with the "soft” stand Santa Barbara adminis
trators took Monday.

Really, if the public has their way, Chancellor Cheadle may well be out of a 
job. Charles Hitch will be displaced a la Clark Kerr, and the decline and fall of the 
University of California will be under full steam. The gap between reason and emo
tion is ever-widening as the public salivates over these new-found scapegoats.

Rather than face up to the fact that they have been guilty of perpetuating a 
racist society, the “people” are on a witchhunt that is potentially as vicious and as 
far-reaching as any of Joe McCarthy’s.

History repeats itself because nothing has been effectively done to improve

a society with ghastly, glaring injustices. There are too many axes to grind, too 
much profit to be made from the status quo to change it. So the witchhunts con
tinue. And the war drags on. And the University continues to incur irreparable 
damage. i ,

It’s no secret that people who would not have been hired two years ago are 
in classrooms at this moment. You draw from what you can get, and, unfortunately, 
not enough top-rate people are jeopardizing glittering careers by jumping on a 
sinking ship.

The University is caught in a squeeze of allegiances and biases-educational 
committment vs. public support. The students and faculty cannot be fooled. The 
time has come to end political scheming on the University. “Ah, if I could stay six
teen forever.”

When to the sessions of sweet silent thought the Regents allow themselves 
today, we can only hope they sense their life’s work and support their own kind.

If the University doesn’t close ranks in times of greatest stress, it isn’t worth 
anything anyway. It’s bad medicine to teach people how to compromise their ideals.

We urge soul on the part of the Regents.

War Drags On
(Ed itor’s note: The EL GAUCHO Editorial Board 

has been unable to reach a concensus on the issue: 
Should ROTC remain on the UCSB campus? The two 
opposing views are thus being given equal space, one 
below, the other in the right-hand column on this page).

The University’s official academic sanction of 
ROTC should be removed. There are too many ways 
that this organization varies from other classes to 
qualify it as an academic concern.

There are no other classes that require a loyalty 
oath in order to qualify for enrollments Granted, it is 
the legitimate right of a professor to ensure that his 
students are adequately prepared for a class, but we 
take this to mean academic preparation, without any 
overtones of an enforced view of the subject to be 
studied.

In no other class are the instructors brought in 
entirely from the outside. Here again, the instructors 
are approved by the Chancellor and are responsible to 
him, yet they still represent only one viewpoint of the 
military. A  true military science curriculum (which 
would be a very welcome program) would include in
structors from varied fields, to insure that a student is 
exposed to different orientations and not just to the 
pragmatic concern of producing officers.

Yet these things will never be corrected in ROTC, 
because its primary aim is to produce officers. With
out going into the relative merit? of that goal yet, we. 
would like to point out that to our knowledge no other 
“public service” program at the University has aca
demic sanction. There is no credit for Blue Key, 
Squires, Honeybears, Leg Council, or Community 

Affairs Board.
Over and above these pragmatic arguments lies the 

moral question of the university supporting a war that 
has proven totally unacceptable to the American pub
lic, a war in our view that is totally unjustifiable, ob
scene, even atrocious. The University’s complicity in 
the military-industrial complex, the backbone of the 
war, seems completely inexcusable and antithetic to 
its nature.

UCSB supports an unjust war by sponsoring mili
tary training, among other things. Therein lies a tale 
of divided loyalties to which the University has never 
really taken the time to address itself.

Unfortunate is the unacknowledged way in which 
this support has quietly permeated most of the super
structure of the University, whether in educational 
policy (punish dissenters) or actual practice (research 
and ROTC). And the war drags on.

A  university should be a community and not a 
factory. It should produce free thinkers, not unques
tioning military machines. It should encourage peace 
and humanity, not war. It should stand on its own soul 
and not prostitute itself as the vehicle for public opin
ion. Change can only come about if people live it 
every day.

Peace.
JIM BETTINGER, Editor
RICK ROTH, City Editor

LETTERS POLICY
EL GAUCHO welcomes letters expressing all points of 

view on any subject. They must be typed and will have a 
better chance of being printed if reasonably brief. Letters 
must be signed, but names will be withheld on request. The 
editors reserve the right to edit all letters for space purposes. 
Turn them in to the EG office, 3rd floor UCen.

LETTERS

Black Racism
To the Editor:

Regarding one element of the 'tolack revolution,** 
it appears that the leaders want to indict all other 
Negroes who do not support their methods. I have heard 
it said by the “ revolutionaries*’ that non-revolution
ary blacks are “Toms”  and traitors. In fact, hand in 
hand with the revolutionary’s indictment of the white 
society en masse goes their indictment of disagree
able Negroes, though the nature and force of the in
dictments differ.

What is terribly unjust about this tendency of the 
leaders of the *t>lack revolution”  is that they demand 
of other Negroes certain actions which could only be 
inspired on racist grounds. Why should one man help 
another simply because both, have the same color of 
skin? Why is one who refuses to go along with the poli
tical and cultural philosophy of others of his race a 
traitor? The only reason for this could be that some
thing essential unites members of the same race. 
But is there anything essentially similar about all 
black men? What is it?

One reasonable answer to this would be that all 
Negroes in this country experience and suffer the 
results of both private and institutionalized prejudice. 
And it does make sense to ask a man to fight injustice 
that the group of which he is a member experiences. 
(If all those with red hair were discriminated against, 
those red haired people not protesting would properly 
be viewed with suspicion.)

But this answer won’t do. The leaders of the “black 
revolution”  condemn fellow Negroes for the latter’s 
methods of fighting prejudice. Most, if not all, Negroes 
do “their own particular thing”  in behalf of justice, 
each his own, that is. There is no “Negro way”  ot 
fighting injustice, and for the ’Mack revolutionaries”  
to indict fellow Negroes because they choose different 
means is to perpetrate a grave injustice on them.

Some Negroes like the life of the mlddleclass — 
which does not mean they approve of all members 
and aspects of the mlddleclass - -  others have their 
ways they like to live. There is no such thing as the 
“ Negro way of life”  or the “Black American culture”  
which all members of the race are part of, by virtue of 
their color.

To demand that all Negroes should protest Injustice 
the same way, that all should renounce “ whitey’s 

(Continued on p. 12, col. 1)

Individual Choice
“Freedom” is an extremely elusive concept, 

though one of the most noble ever developed by man. 
Presumably one should be free, be allowed to do what
ever he thinks is best for himself. When he starts doing 
things which he deems best for all those around him, 
however, he runs into trouble, since what is one man’s 
meat might be another man’s poison.

Here one runs into the problem of trying to 
legislate morality, of trying to tell someone what is 
“good" and what is “bad." Unfortunately, what is 
“right” for one is not necessarily “right” for another.

So it is with the issue of ROTC at UCSB. Some 
vocal individuals seem to feel that the Reserve Officers 
Training Corps does not fit in with their image o f what 
a university should be. Ipso facto, they say: Let’s get 
rid of it, or at least modify it so that it conforms to 
our thoughts and ideals.

But pinning down these thoughts and ideals is 
quite a difficult thing to do. On one issue, ROTC, they 
differ markedly from another, Eldridge Cleaver and 
course 139 X. There the “moralists" said that he should 
speak in the name of “academic freedom” though 
ROTC obviously doesn’t deserve the same considera
tion.

What if these thoughts and ideals, while fine 
for these individuals, are not acceptable to the ma
jority on campus? Should these “right-thinking” people 
continue with their egotistical notion that “they’re 
wrong; I ’m obviously not,” and demand changes or 
disruption?

And even if these “right-thinkers" turned out 
to be in the majority, would this give them the right 
to force the minority to accept their viewpoint?

It seems to us that if a student (i.e. a person 
who has paid his fees and is duly enrolled) wants to 
attend a course, it is his right, his basic freedom, to 
enroll in that class, even though some self-styled cen
sors find it personally repugnant.

In fact, we would hope that any time a class
sized group of students wants a particular course, that 
arrangments be made to offer it to them.

We contend that these censors should not have 
the power to tell their peers what is “moral” or cor
rect in the University.

DAVE COURT, Managing Editor
RON BEALS, News Editor
LEE MARGULIES, Sports Editor
JOHN RETHORST, Editorial Editor
MIKE LIFTON, Executive Editor
ANNE CRAWFORD, Copy Editor
MARILYN SENESE, Calendar Editor

EL GAUCHO Jl“ S " “"
Editorials represent a consensus opinion of the Edi
torial Board. A ll other articles are the opinion of 
the individual writer or cartoonist. No item neces
sarily represents the opinion of individual E L  G A U 
CHO staff members, the Associated Students, or the 
University of California.

Entered as second class matter on November 20, 1951, 
at Goleta, California, and printed by the. Campus 
Press, 323 Magnolia, Goleta, California.
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They Blew  It
To the Editor:

They really blew it this time! 
By compromising to the BSU 
and their inane and idiotic 
“ grievances,”  they have set 
the precedent for insubordina
tion and further militant actions 
on every campus throughout the 
United States.

The BSU has the right of 
free speech and the right of 
assembly, but not at the expense 
of the masses. Is it right for 
a minority of less than 150 
black students to interfere with 
classes and administrative pro
cedures on a campus of nearly 
13,000?

The University’s attitude of 
compromise is ridiculous I Now, 
if the black students have any 
more “grievances,”  they 
merely have to repeat the action 
in North Hall on October 14, 
and their demands will either be 
met, or another compromise 
will be made. The fact that the 
University must promise the 
black students that they will not 
be punished (except for mean
ingless suspended suspension) 
for breaking into and controll
ing a University -  owned build
ing demonstrates that the ad
ministration is not very adept 
at handling such a situation.

A closing thought: What 
would be the repercussions if a 
white militant group were to 
try such action?

MARY LIPOLD 
Sophomore, Spanish

'Notorious’
To the Editor:

Sixteen students with a cer
tain daring and cunning have 
caused a furor at this Univers
ity. But these 16 were wrong 
and deserve punishment. What 
the BSU demanded could have 
been achieved through rational 
discussion between themselves 
and the administration.

In fact, however, that the 
blacks walked out of the Athletic 
Commission hearings proved 
sufficiently that they lacked a 
case in their charges and were 
unwilling to stay and find them
selves pUblically refuted. That 
they then took their refuted 
charges and bundled them to
gether with some other demands 
does not yet exclude a more 
cogent possibility for their ac
tion from being accepted.

The BSU was virtually power
less here at UCSB and state
wide this chapter had no recogn
ition. Wide publicity could cure 
the discrepancy .that existed be
tween their actual state and the 
state they fancied for them- 
seves. They received this wide 
publicity but only for the means 
by which they chose to present 
their demands and not at all for 
the demands themselves. How
ever, that they are free today 
with an increased power 
neglects the fact that in the pro
cess of becoming notorious they

caused classes to be cancelled 
and did damage to state prop
erty.

What the BSU demanded are 
changes in certain aspects of the 
institution of the University, but, 
in breaking the regulations 
of the institution, to which 
amendments were suggested, 
they have affronted the student 
body and the regulations of that 
university.

Rules were established for 
good reason, the overwhelming 
majority of students accept 
them and if the members of 
the BSU do not seek to change 
them by the accepted and or
derly process, then they must 
be suspended as being indivi
duals who are not amenable to 
the functions of the university.

Not one student who accepts 
and supports this orderly pro
cess can countenance the crude 
and irresponsible methods of 
those to whom the episode 
merely means an increase in 
stature. Therefore, censure is 
deserving first to the A.S. Judi
cial Committee for abdicating 
its responsibility and abandon
ing the principles upon which we 
acknowledge our university to 
be organized.

There must be punishment 
commensurate with the disrup
tion. Let those who will disrupt 
our university know that they 
have acted hastily and thought
lessly. And censure for that 
professor who congratulated the 
occupation forces for their 
courage. There are those of us 
who see it as stupidity and will
ful perversity.

Sixteen students, no matter

how daring, no matter how cun
ning, must not be allowed to es
cape without punishment and 
must not be congratulated by 
any member of the faculty which 
is , after all, supposed to be 
teaching classes to which the 
non-protesting and rule abiding 
students have paid for and must 
expect to attend.

J. L . LANT 
Senior, History, Poll Sci

Strategy
To the Editor:

A new strategy seems to be 
in vogue among the well-inten
tioned but thoughtless radical 
element in this country. It is 
now perfectly acceptable to 
deliberately seek confronta
tions that severely strain the 
already uneasy peace in this 
country.

While harassment remains 
relatively unrewarded, con
frontation has been at least par- 
tiaUy successful. Confrontation 
is  an Inherently poor tactic. Its 
resolution depends not on the 
justice of the cause but rather 
on the strength of the “troops”  
and other strategic variables 
(e.g. computer-power).

One side partially wins and 
one side partially loses, but 
neither comes to understand 
its opponent. The situation has 
merely become further aggra
vated without any real under
standing reached. (This is not 
to say that there aren’t negoti
ations).

Time is running out. What
ever "m oral”  victories that the

TRUFFAUT IS SPECIAL AND ONE OF 
THE FEW DIRECTORS WHO MAKES 
SIMPLE, PERSONAL, GREAT FILMS.

'THE BRIDE WORE BLACK’ IS SO CAREFULLY AND 
PERFECTLY MADE, SO ALIVE THAT ONE KEEPS BEING 
SURPRISED AT EVERY STEP. THE MOVIE IS A SUS
PENSE AND HORROR FILM IN WHICH JEANNE MOREAU 
MURDERS A NUMBER OF GENTLEMEN. EVERY ONE 
OF THEM IS A GEM OF CHARACTERIZATION.’ ’

------ --------i —N.Y. Times
NOW  THROUGH TUESD AY

-  k 1 k 1
1?;

L L l M BJ

DOORS OPEN 
7:30

SHOW STARTS 
8:15

RIVIERA THEATREl 
PHONE 962-3477

BLACK”
U and

PETER SELLERS
lâ "WALTZ OF THEVÍ TOREADORS”

MAGIC LANTERN 
THEATRE

ISLA VISTA 968-1811

andWMttrMjtibai 

NOW THROUGH 
WEDNESDAY

The Odd 
Couple

SHOWN A T  6:00 &  9:45

W  MlWAY TO 
X - TREAT 
•a A LADY
N anni

SHOWN AT 7:45
ROOSTEIGER-LEERENBCK-GEORGE SEGAL

New Left has won have been 
matched by the political gains 
of the Old Right that has been 
in hibernation for the last ten 
years. The State of California 
has a reactionary governor and 
possibly two very reactionary 
senators. Frightened Californ
ians are slowly relieving intel
ligent men from the state legis
lature. The future is ominous 
with repression, political mani
pulation, and fear.

All the while, confrontation 
deceivingly seems to be a suc
cessful tactic. Unfortunately, 
it has a fatal flaw: “ libera
tions”  are often illegal. A legal 
system simply cannot tolerate 
substantial lawlessness with
out collapsing. If you really 
think this is desirable, just con
sider what happens when George 
Wallace gets out of his cage.

IUegallty will surely bring 
chaos unless those who break

the law are willing to suffer the 
penalty and/or offer construc
tive and honest alternatives.

Power may come from a gun, 
but peace, freedom and justice 
certainly don’t.

PETE POLLACZEK  
Senior, Econ.-Psych.
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UCSB
able to this University does it 
not seem odd that there Is such 
a shortage of blacks in admin
istrative a n d  instructional 
roles?

It has been mentioned earlier 
that black administrators and 
instructors could possibly 
serve as buffers between the 
black students and the rest of 
the University. Presently black 
students are not fully able to 
relate to the University because 
there are not any black people 
in the higher levels to associate 
with.

How can we, as black students, 
feel part of this school if we are 
not made to feel part of this 
school? This University is in 
dire need of establishing some 
kind of communication between 
all factions of the student popu
lation and specially with black 
students.

. For the school to enlighten 
its students to everyday life 
there is the need to have in
structors from all walks of 
life, socially, financially and 
racially.

TELL IT T O  TH I G A U C H O S  W IT H '
-¡¿Æ: s-'

m s m m 7?m
*60 Ford Camper van w/ custom fib
erglass addition $500/of 1er ,968-5244.

With E l Qaucho Classifieds you can buy, sell, or trade most anything. 
El Gaucho Classifieds are 2 5f per line, payable in advance 

Classified Ad  forms available in room 3139

All Around The Town

By DONALD PRICE 
Why is there a need for 

black administration and in
structors at UCSB? There are 
many reasons; one would be to 
serve as a buffer between the 
black students and the rest of 
the University. Still another 
reason would be to remove the 
cloud of doubt that is on the 
minds ai the black students and 
possibly some whites about cer
tain questionable practices of 
the University.

Each year thousands of cap
able people graduate from vari
ous institutions, among them 
some qualified black people— 
people who could serve as ad
ministrators and instructors at 
a University like UCSB.

Surely not all of them are 
unqualified or they would not 
have made it through school.

If this is true, then why is 
there but one black professor 
on campus? Were all the other 
qualified blacks under prior 
commitment when they were 
contacted by UCSB—if Indeed 
any are ever contacted? With 
the financial resources avail-

ANN O UN CEM EN TS--------------- 1

CYCLISTS: meet again at Old SU 
Sun at 9:00 for 3 hour ride.

HOMECOMING IS COMING!!! 
House Decs! GGRIGGP! Queen!! Info 
booklets available In AS Off.

Phi Sigma Kappa presents "E l Cid”  
with Sophia Loren and Charleton Hes
ton Tues. Oct. 22, 6:30 A 9:30.

THE BIRDS and 1984 are being shown 
F r l Oct 18 In Campbell Hall at 7 pm 
75? for 2 films, 50? w/Sr, Card.

LA CUMBRE Page contracts are due 
by Oct. 25.

Honorary-Service groups are asked 
to check with Campus Photo Shop 
about Individual photos.

Announcing opening of Lincoln Grad 
Plan Office 6553-B Trigo 968-1046

SANDPIPER WEEKEND, Oct. 26, 27. 
Fun, trophies, beer mugs, Billiards, 
bridge, beauty contests, chess, cyc
ling, fencing, fishing, judo, kite
flying, paddleboard, photography, 
pushball, sailing, sandcastles, surf
ing, table tennis, tug-o-war, volley
ball. Info. & slgn-up In Rec Off., 
Old SU, 961-2632, 961-2677.

65? spaghetti dinner Sunday nights 
5-9 p.m. Includes salad & bread at 
Brothers Galley, 7300 Hollister.

WANT TO RELIEVE GRADE POINT 
SENSITIVITIES? Read faster, im
prove study habits, better compre
hension, greater recall, IV READING 
CENTER, 968-4612, Sign up now!

Now! High Intensity lamps, $3.50 
Hall of the Mtn. King, 6578 Trlgo.

24 1968 LA CUMBREs left!! Don't 
miss this final opportunity to own 
this ALL-AMERICAN rated yearbook. 
FREE to those who were here all 
3 qtrs. Also available for purchase 
at AS Cashier, UCen upstairs.

Students, Faculty & Staff! Save $1 
now by obtaining your LE TS  DINE 
OUT remit envelope at AS Cashier's 
off. In UCen. Eat at 37 restaurants 
fo r 1/2 price plus 50 bonuses for 
your holiday or vacation pleasures. 
This is  our 5th year here.

Flying Club TCHF 4 pm, 6575 Picasso 
#4. Get Membership at door.

APARTMENTS TO SHARE-----2

HELP! Need 1 girl for 1 bdrm apt. 
$60/mo. Call 968-5208.

Roommate needed-girl In brand new 
beach front apt. 590/yr 968-1882 eves

AUTOS FOR SALE------- ------- 3

*67 FIAT 850 SPYDER 
Radio, Stereo tape, tuned exhaust, 
carpet. Going abroad, must sell - 
8-3920.

1967 VW Stereo tape excellent cond. 
$ 1750 or offer. Ph. 968-3803.

*60 Dodge Cruiser Scenomatlc spcl. 
This baby hauls. Big enuf to sleep 
In. $125. 6523 Trlgo #1, 964-5351.

*58 Merc 4 New tires, $295,968-9597

1938 Packard black touring sedan. 
Good running condition. $550 MUST 
SELL, 968-8152 evenings.

Must sell *66 VW w/ sunroof-$1199. 
Lois, 968-M10 after 7;30 pm.

*63 TR-4 call or just come on over. 
This is a fine machine, 968-7734. 
Car Is parked at 865 Emb. del Mar.C

2-cylinder Citroen »64, 35,000 ml. 
45m p.g., $375.00; 967-2811.

*63 Scout 4-wheel drive, 40,000 mi. 
$1250 (will take older 4-dr car as 
part payment) 966-4091 or 966-3022.

CHILD CARE ----------------------4

Llve-ln child care day wk reliable 
couple references UCSB Placement. 
VanDervoorts, 968-0197/ 968-5652.

FOR RENT----------- ------ ------ 5

G irl take month-to-month contract. 
Own room; $56/m all utilities pd, 
Ph. Peggy, 968-5633, 6650G Picasso.

2 bedroom 2 bath apartment only 2 
blocks from UCSB A 1/2 block from 
beach A shopping, $50 per month. 
6571 Sabado Tarde. 967-7947.

GIRLS! Tired of bourgeois apt life? 
Come join the proletariat coed - 
coop $80/mo, room and board.Salva
dor Dali In spiritual residence. 968- 
9130, 732 Emb. del Norte.

V illa apt. $52/mo. Contact Jim Brad
ley thru IV Realty, 968-2521.

FOR SA LE -------------------------6

Volvo wagon 1967 air radio st.’ .’l. 
Excellent condition. 968-9604 days, 
965-3323 evenings.

9*8" GAS speed board, xlnt cond. 
Call 968-0632. Make offer.

1964 VW Sunroof never damaged, 
top condition, 44000 mi. $ 1000. Call 
mornings or eves. 969-2056.

Sony 260 TR 2 mikes, xlnt cond. $200 
or best offer. Guild guitar 968-3679.

VW bus seats Good cond. 968-7559 
Call before 5:00 pm, Ask for Bill.

GUITAR AMP & BASS amp, Jordan 
sac. Near new, 935 Camino del Sur.

Used bikes all In excellent cond. 
Boys & g irls 3 spds. & coasters 
Can 968-9459.

Nevada Grand Prix heels, 1 season 
old, excellent condition, 968-3171.

*65 Datsun plck-up, $800, 964-3302.

Rock Bands: 2 EV 664*s A 2 stands 
$80 or offer. 6665 Trigo, B. Also 
Braun AM-FM short. Make offer.

Olympia port, typewriter and Halll- 
c rafters SW radio. Ph 968-4156 or 
707-202 Bolton Walk.

6*9*» Hart STD skis 3 yrs old MUST 
SELL NOW! $45/offer. Ph 968-6912

By RICK ROTH 
EG City Editor

As Louis Smith pointed out 
here last week, white folks on 
this campus actually have less 
freedom than black folks be
cause they simply haven’t EVER 
done anything about a rotting 
society they’ve long known to 
be rotten. .

Last year, as a freshman, I 
came to UCSB with all the tales 
of Berkeley ringing in my ears, 
fully expecting to find an angry, 
concerned group of youth—alive 
and fighting and asking why. 
Man, what a letdown to find 
Isla Vista, sin city, founded on 
air the smutty guilt feelings of 
white, middle-class America. 
A vacuum-Pax Psychedelia— 
smug, white, arrogant, and se
cluded.

-Course content was another 
major disappointment. Instead 
of the real, vital knowledge I 
had always anticipated upon ar
rival at college, I found palsied 
irrelevancies in a system that 
encouraged regurgitation in
stead of dialogue. I found my
self rapidly developing into a 
cog in some anonymous, Kaf- 
kaesque machine, dedicated to 
the prosposition that all men 
can be brainwashed equally.

FO UND-------- ------------------- 7

Girls human hair wiglet. Identify 
to claim. 851 Camino Pescadero #20.

2 keys on wire hoop - Call 968-5366.

Beagle puppy with flea collar on
UCSB campus. Call 968-0172.

HOUSES FOR R E N T----------- 9

Roommate needed for house - own 
room -$62/mo. 6821 Trlgo, 968-4196.

LOST----- „--------------------------11

Chem 1A and German texts, return 
to Santa Cruz Dorm or call 968-9358. 
Lost in De La Guerra Commons.

Poem, Mathew Unreal, Contact Tim
othy Tyndall, 6739 El Colegio #225.

Small black puppy with white feet. 
If found contact Chris, 6716 Pasado.

One ADP1 active pin. Reward If found 
Please call 968-9017/968-9018.

Near 6622 del Playa-a new gry bis. 
with labels-please return. 968-2489.

14K bracelet with name Martha en
graved. 9-22-68 on back, 8-8071.

Tortoise shell framed prescription 
glasses In black purse. 968-5468.

Lost keys between IV and Campus. 
Call 968-6274.

MOTORCYCLES ----------------- 13

For Sale >68 BSA 441 Victor 1700/m 
Custom Fib tank, extra sprocket. 
Immaculate: Raul 968-9080, SAEhse.

PERSONALS--------------------- 14

Melissa, Melissa of Del Playa, Call 
Daniel If you please. 961-2470, 8-5.

Cathy - Great Dinner, Much Thanks, 
Bob.

Barbi Doll--Today Makes one year, 
or Is It 21 Oct? Luv ya! Bevans.

Do you have the courage to be a 
head pine cone? Contact the Ranger.

This is a campus of som
nambulists — sleepwalking 
through a miasma of creeping 
totalitarianism. Like in high 
school—just get by, get the 
grades, write what the teacher 
likes to hear. Get conditioned 
for a society that holds money 
more Important than people. 
The people on this campus are 
human fodder for a vast train
ing machine, with nothing to say 
about their well-planned lives. 
The end of spontaneity, the 
death of a species . . .  Anglo- 
vegetables - -  signed, sealed, 
and delivered to the waiting 
jaws of an unfeeling society.

Well, that’s over now. The 
black cats are all getting to
gether — proud of their life and 
their brotherhood and their 
tightness and probably some
what astounded at their strength 
of primary love. Fight on, bro
thers.

White Is just as beautiful as 
black. Get out of your compart
mentalized boxes and start 
communicating — ask why you 
have to resign yourself to 
creeping executivia so soon in 
life. If we think a lot of things 
going down are wrong, let’s not 
be afraid to stick our necks out 
a little and say so. Way past

FREE PIZZA TO STUDENTS BRING
ING IN OUR AD ON PAGE 13 OF TO
DAY’S PAPER. Today, tomorrow, A 
Sat. only at The Pizza Inn. - 5725 
Hollister Avenue.

Personal contact wanted with spirited 
young female dancer or musician, 
Schawkle, 963-5794, 5-6 p.m.

McConnell's Ice Cream Store at the 
Corner Embarcadero del Norte and 
Seville Isla Vista. Being run this 
year by McConnell's direct - new 
manager, Ernie Stewart.

Meet More'Compatible** People.One 
Year Membership $45.00 Test and In
formation sent FREE Personality 
Factors - 966-2300.

LEATHERS LIMITED - others. AU 
manner of repairs and custom made 
things. 298 C Orange, Gol. 967-9614.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE - 
Win a beer mug, trophies, A a steak 
dinner. Sandpiper Weekend Oct. 26-7 
Info A sign-ups Rec Off, Old SU.

<<T>> is for the tantalizing, tasteful, 
talented, tempting, tender, tingling, 
tangible trinkets to be found at 
THE STONE BALLOON, 3329-BState. 
in Santa Barbara.

SERVICES OFFERED----------- 17

Chequered Flag Service for foreign 
car repairs. All makes A models, 
European mechanics, work fully guar. 
VW IncL 964-1695, 375 Pine, Goleta.

Design your own original earrings 
at no chrg from our fabulous col
lection of beads. MOSAIC CRAFT 
CENTER, 3443 State St. 966-0910.

Alterations, reweaving, Isla Vista 
Sewing Shop, 6686 del Play a, l'.V. 
968-1822. Open 9-5 Saturdays from 
9 a.m. to noon.

TRAVEL---------------------------- 18

UCen 3175 Mon-Thurs. 11:20-1 Xmas 
flltes Honolulu and N.YM Also 14 
summer jets to Europe*

TYPING ---------------------------- 70

Have machine-will type* fast, accu
rate* reasonable. 967-8108/7-728.

the system lies the potentiality 
of a free people striking out 
together in an honest attempt to 
stop this pig society of death 
and suppression.

If you care enough about 
where we’re at and where we’re 
going - -  close ranks for four 
years of Nixon baby— join hands 
to ask the vital questions and 
ACT. Deep inside, you know 
they’re your real brothers. Yip- 
pie. Say it loud and say it proud;

Mestizaje
By JOSEPH NAVARRO

Books on Mexican -  Ameri
cans are expensive, out of print, 
and are generally hard to get. 
Prior to this summer, our li
brary was ill-stocked with Mex
ican -  American literature; 
Acquisitions has not cooperated 
in xeroxing out of print works; 
Cataloguing lost the best bib
liography on Mexican - Amer
icans. For some strange rea
son even basic works have not 
been ordered by our social his
torians and inter-ethnic socio
logists. Our bookstore has or
dered only a few mediocre 
works on Mexicans, but excels 
in cooperation when compared 
to Red Lion, I.V., and Kisch 
Bookstores. I will only mention 
the most relevant works today. 
Those interested may obtain an 
extensive reading list by send
ing a stamped envelope to me at 
Box A 11182 (UCSB).

Hitherto, Mexican -  Ameri
can history has been published 
by Anglos and middle-class 
Mexicans;- the former, gen
erally resort to stereotypes 
and do not understand the 
misery of the barrios; the lat
ter, are forced into quasi-Tio 
Taco (Uncle Tom) interpreta
tions for fear of a blacklash. 
In any case such history must 
be read critically.

Generalizations of last week 
are documented in H.E. Barn
es, “History of Historical Writ
ing” ; T . F. Gossett’s “Race: 
The History of An Idea in Amer
ica” ; H. S. Commager, “ The 
Nature and Study of History” ; 
and Carl Becker, “ Everyman 
His Own Historian.”  Inciden
tally, for those imbeciles who 
like to play word games, not 
all historians are conservative 
or all white people are racists— 
just most of them.

Carey McWilliams informs 
me that “ North From Mexico”  
will be published by Greenwood 
Press, 211 E. 43rd St., New 
York City, N.Y. 10017; the Span
ish edition (translated by Lya 
de Cardoza) “A1 Norte de Mex
ico”  is published by Sigle XXI 
Editores, S.A., Gabriel Man- 
cera 65-Mexico 12, D.F. Of 
value also wiU be a pamphelt 
by McWilliams entitled “ Mexi
cans in America”  to be pub
lished any day now by Teachers 
College Press, Columbia Uni
versity. These works are basic.

Juan Gomez* “La Raza Nue- 
va”  can be heard every Thurs
day on KPFK(90.7FM-radio)at 
11 p.m. The library should 
have (jay now) most of the pub
lications of the Chlcano Press 
Association; “El Malcriado,”  
“ La Raza,”  etc. also El Grito.

The Mexican-American Study 
Project at UCLA has published 
11 advance reports dealing pri
marily with Mexicans as a soci
ological phenomena. Incidental
ly, advance report no. three is 
the best bibliography on Mexi
can-Americans. In 1969 the 
Project wiU publish a book 
dealing comprehensively and 
exhaustingly with Mexicans as 
a sociological phenomena. You 
may get on their mailing Ust 
by writing them at UCLA.

GET RESULTS



ROTC AT UCSB: THE VOICE 
FROM BEHIND THE UNIFORM
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By MIKE LIFTON 
EG Executive Editor 

and
PAUL DOUGLASS 

EG Staff Writer

For the second time in twenty-five years, 
a question o f war has made its presence known 
at Goleta Point. During World War II, the land 
was used as a training base by the Marines be
fore they sent men across the sea which borders 
it. During the Vietnam War, the land is used to 
protest the sending o f troops across the ocean.

In the intervening years, a university cam
pus has grown up on the land. Its tentacles have 
reached out, entwining themselves around the 
remnants o f a decade-old memory o f war, 
choking them off to feed itself. In place o f 
wood grew concrete, brick, and steel. In place

of empty space and open fields grew ordered 
paths and conscious direction.

But still a few relics remain. It is perhaps 
ironic that one of the focal points o f the earlier 
war on this site should once again have eyes 
directed at it-but at least it is logical. Bureau
cracy is nothing if it is not logical, often in
furiatingly so, and the armed services are cer
tainly bureaucratic.

There have undoubtedly been a few  
minor changes in the appearance o f the build
ings; a sign which obviously was not there 25 
years ago proclaims the name o f the structure 
to be the “U.C.S.B. Department o f Military 
Science.”

Inside the double door is a trophy case 
containing the achievements o f previous cadets 
in marksmanship and leadership, preserved for

posterity; along the narrow hallway are display 
stands o f ROTC literature; and the names over 
the doors have a strange ring to the mind: Opns 
Off, Stu Rec, Asst Adj, and PMS.

Basically, however, the buildings have re
mained the same. It is the land around them 
that has changed, where the civilian population 
has made roads and inroads on the open fields. 
It is the land, and it is the people who have 
been brought into closer contact with each 
other who have changed. They have been 
changed, and they have changed others.

The closeness has brought conflict. As 
the population increases, so do the confronta
tions, which have ranged from one end o f the 
campus to the other. On the north side, stu
dents have demanded that administrators face 

(Continued on p. 8, col. 1)
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LAST YEAR'S ANTI-ROTC DEMONSTRATION was termed "effective" in its silence by a cadet.

ROTC: Where It Comes From
(Continued from p. 7) 

squarely the problems of 
modern society and other 
student grievances, real and 
Imagined.

On the west side, students 
have turned their frustration 
against the war and the draft 
and the “military-industrial 
complex,*’ as they love to term 
it, into a call to conscience to 
members of this segment of 
society.

And, because the amount of 
protest In one area is directly

proportional to the amount of 
news coverage of other protests 
in other parts of the country, 
protest on this campus has In
creased. And since escalation of 
protest results in confusion of 
issues, a decrease In communi
cation ability, and an increase 
in emotion and rhetoric, both 
of these areas of protest have 
become more and more mud
dled.

Because of the continued 
pressure they have been under 
since 1964 when the students 
sought a greater voice in run
ning the affairs of the univer
sity, it’s awkward enough.

But more recently, one can 
imagine trading places with an 
ROTC professor, who has sud
denly become the whipping boy 
for pacifists and Vietnam pro

JET TO EUROPE
Charter flights from L.A .

1. 6/25-9/4 Amsterdam/Brussels
$325.

2. 7/23-9/3 Amsterdam/Brussels
$318.

3. 7/24-8/21 London/Brussels 
$298.

No. 3 one way $175.
Prof. F. Paal; 247 Roycroft Ave. 
Long Beach, 90803; 438-2179.

test groups alike—not for who 
he is^but- for what he has come 
to symbolize.

Hardly a day passes that 
ROTC’s Colonel George Dewey 
doesn’t have cause to wince, and 
maybe count ten, under the 
constant barrage of criticism 
his military training program 
is  taking. More than perhaps 
at any time in its century-long 
history, Reserve Officer’s 
Training Corps has become a 
target for protest against a phe
nomenon over which they have 
no control: war itself.

“The fallacy of these attacks 
against the ROTC program,”  
explains Col. Dewey, “ is the 
fact that these attacks are really 
a form of Vietnam protest. The 
Army didn’t start Vietnam. We 
can’t decide when to get out and 
we don’t even decide what we 
do when we’re there. The mili
tary is an instrument of the na
tion.”

As long as there is war there 
has to be a military. The basic 
job of the college ROTC pro
gram, says Dewey, is to pro-

THE MAJORITY MANIFESTO
Free Campus is a new UCSB group dedicated to protecting that academic freedom which 

is currently threatened by the New Puritanism—the belligerent, intolerant attempt by a self- 
appointed elite to force the University community— students, faculty, and administration--to 
knuckle under to a dogmatic,authoritarian, “revolutionary morality” — a new Establishment.

No course or idea to which this clique has “moral”  objections shall be allowed to remain 
in the University, even if the clique has to disrupt the education of other students to get its 
way. Is this the spirit of academic freedom, of free inquiry, we cherish so much?_Free 
Campus says no.

Free Campus says that no ego-tripping panel of self-appointed censors must ever be 
allowed to police our thoughts by telling us what courses we may not take, what firms we 
may not seek employment with, what research projects the University of California may 
not participate in. Free Campus says that no disruption of teaching and education or any 
threat to peace on campus must be tolerated.

It is absurd to complain about outside or political interference with the University 
when we students refuse to deal with the heart of the matter: the fringe of extremists which, 
by its monopolization of communications outlets on campus and perversion of the student 
image, incurs the anger of the public at large. To allow the extremists—who are themselves 
using the University for political purposes—to disgrace the University in this time of attacks 
on the University is like waving a lightning rod in a thunderstorm.

This threat to us all is not a problem to be solved by the Administration, because college 
administrations can usually be expected to vacillate to the point of disaster; nor by the 
faculty, which does not even care to vote in its academic senate; nor by the police, because 
police action, even if moderate, only reinforces radical neuroses. It is a student problem.

If, as the clique is so fond of declaring, the students should control this campus, then 
they will: the rational, serious, majority of students. For too long the majority has been 
mute and passive before the demagogues, as if they were instead demigods. The foolish, 
destructive tactics of the freaks cannot stand the light of reason. The freaks have no power 
without our apathy; they are finished as soon as they are challenged and exposed as the 
greatest threat today to the University and thus to our academic freedom. It is time that 
the majority says No! to those self-appointed censors who would police our ideas and to 
those who would bring chaos to the campus. Free Campus is the non-political, non-partisan 
majority coalition which will deliver that challenge.

Bruce Harger, Non-Affiliated Representative
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duce good officers for the UjS, 
Army.

The ROTC program dates 
back to a Congressional statute, 
referred to as the Land Grant 
Act of 1862 or the Morrill Act, 
which provides for mandatory 
military training at universities 
in return for certain land con
cessions awarded by the Feder
al Government.

The University of California 
subscribed to the provisions of 
the law at the time of its found
ing in 1868. In 1961 the man
datory feature of the ROTC was 
abolished and’the decision whe
ther or not to have a compul
sory program was left to the 
universities involved. That 
same year UC elected to have 
an entirely voluntary program.

The program was established 
at UCSB shortly after World 
War IL Santa Barbara is one 
of . four campuses offering 
ROTC. The Berkeley and Los 
Angeles campuses offer all 
three services — Army, Navy 
and Air Force; Davis and Santa 
Barbara have only the Army 
ROTC.

The Army feels the best 
source for officers is the uni
versity. Some 80 per cent of 
the officers now serving in the 
Army are ROTC graduates.

“ Over the long haul,”  Col. 
Dewey points out, “ it makes 
profoundly good sense”  to have 
this military program con
nected with the liberal arts uni
versities. “Do we want an army 
made up of 100 per cent West 
Pointer’s?”

In essence, ROTC stands as 
an important safeguard against 
ever having a purely military 
military in this country. “What 
people don’t realize,”  com
ments another staffer, ‘4s that 
ROTC grads are civilians at 
heart.”  With the program going 
on during a student’s regular 
college career, a more civi
lian-like perspective is likely 
to result than that produced at 
a strictly military-oriented ca
det school.

The department remains re
ceptive to plans aimed at fur
ther integrating ROTC into the 
liberal arts or non-military 
side of college education. Col. 
Dewey is entertaining a pro
posal to graft military history, 
now a part of ROTC, with the 
history department. Qualified 
military historians, however, 
even for ROTC, are in short 
supply and it may be a while 
before this crisscross of disci
plines, which exists on some 
campuses, would be possible 
here.

For the male student yet to 
fulfill his military obligation, 
the ROTC offers “the easiest 
and best way to do his service.”

“ You’re much better off to 
do it as an officer,”  advises 
Major Frank Bailey. “You 
spend your two years at con
siderably more pay and at abet
ter position. It’s more challeng
ing but at the same time more 
rewarding.”

Major Bailey’s opinion ap
pears to be held by several of 
(Continued on p. 9, col. 1)
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Cadets Speak Out 
On ROTC Protests

(Continued from p. 8) 
the cadets in the program as 
well. Individually, they gave 
both general and personal rea
sons for joining. Freedom from 
the draft, the experience gained, 
money, and a commission were 
most often mentioned.

Rich Spiegelman, a senior 
history and political science 
major, described why and how 
he joined ROTC.

“I was classified 1-Aby mis
take when I was a freshman,”  
he related. “I didn’t know what 
to do about it; I was scared. 
Then I talked to a friend of 
mine who was already in it, 
and he convinced me it was the 
thing to do. I joined at the start 
of the second semester (UCSB 
was still on the semester sys
tem four years ago).”

He has not regretted his de
cision. To him, as to many 
other cadets, the advantages far 
outweigh the disadvantages.

Spiegelman cites specifically 
the opportunity for travel; the 
ability to serve as a commis
sioned officer for two years 
active duty, rather than as an 
enlisted man or draftee; and 
the educational benefit provided 
by the government, such as a 
scholarship program and the 
determents for graduate study. 
He also cited money as an im
portant factor in many cadets' 
decisions to join ROTC.

In his case, the pay of $50 
a month helps him pay for ex
penses that he would otherwise 
be unable to meet, and provides 
him with pocket money as well.

Starting from the belief that 
“ everyone has a commitment to 
serve,”  Spiegelman wonders 
why more men don't join. 
“You'll probably have to go, in 
any case,”  he pointed out. “ I'd 
rather spend my two years as 
an officer.”  He noted that ROTC 
is  the “ easiest way to get a 
commission.”

“Before I was classified 
l -A , ”  Spiegelman related, “I 
was just as against the army 
as anybody. But now I wouldn't 
trade my experiences in ROTC 
for anything. And funny as it 
may sound, I'm actually looking 
forward to going active.”

Another cadet who thinks 
highly of the program is George 
Hull, currently finishing his 
last quarter at UCSB.

Hull is interested in an air
line career, and is in ROTC

to take advantage of the flight 
training program. He considers 
ROTC to be “the most painless 
way of fulfilling your obliga
tion,”

“You don't have to worry 
about the draft,”  he pointed out. 
“This gives you better control 
over the situation. It takes the 
pressure off."He explained that 
one reason why he could take 
an extra quarter to finish school 
was that the Army knows, and 
he knows, that the Army will 
get him anyway. Their theory 
is  the more education a cadet 
has, the better officer he will 
be.

Hull's r o o m m a t e ,  Rich 
Wheeler, also cited “control”  
as the primary reason for en
tering ROTC. “ I believe in con
trolling my future as much as 
possible,”  he said. “And of 
course, this way, there is also 
no worry about the draft. You 
figure you're going to go any
way, and it might as well be 
as an officer.”

To other cadets, the draft 
was not a compelling factor in 
their becoming ROTC cadets. 
John Wilks, a senior, joined 
the program to get a commis
sion, believing that serving as 
an officer was the approach 
he wanted to take.

Keith Klein, a junior who 
transferred this year from a 
military junior college, did not 
want to waste the two years he 
had already spent and now is 
taking the advanced course. He 
also stated that since he would 
have to serve anyway, it would 
be better for him to do it as 
an officer.

Personal reasons were cited 
by Jim Lambert, a freshman, 
who is the recipient of one of 
the many scholarships provided 
by the Army to help students 
through school. “ The Draft had 
no influence on my decision,”  
Lambert stated.

Another freshman, Irwin 
Sontter, gave two reasons for 
joining ROTC; “When I go in 
I go as a lieutenant; also com
panies will see on job appli
cations that I have been an 
officer and use that as a mea
sure of my ability.”

Cadets had a variety of opi
nions of the recent demonstra
tion against ROTC. Feelings 
ranged from sympathy with the 
demonstrators’ viewpoint to 
disdain and condescension to
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Inside: it’s so extr^ absorbent.. .it even protects on 
your first day. Your worst day!

In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind... 
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent. 
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average 
than the leading regular tampon.

Because it’s different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Ruffs out. Designed to protect every 
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap 
is almost zero!
Try it fast
Why live in the past? H  playtex
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KEEP THAT TA IL  DOWN! Rotsee profs drill UCSB students in the fine art o f staying alive in combat.

ward their actions. Several 
could not understand what all 
the uproar is about, since, as 
they put it, ‘ ihe program is 
voluntary.”

"A s long as ROTC doesn’t 
recruit students,”  argued 
Klein, “ I see no reason why it 
should not be allowed. After all, 
it is by our own choice that 
we are in the program.”

Wilks' stand is one of “un
derstanding their position, but 
I think they are going about it 
poorly.”

His views were shared by 
two other cadets, who con
sidered the demonstrators of 
three weeks ago “comical”  
(Hull), and people who “ made 
fools of themselves'”  (Sontter). 
Hull, however, found it “hard 
to sympathize with them.”

This year's demonstrators 
were contrasted with those of 
last year by Hull, who admired 
the “ effective, silent protest”  
of a year ago. Sontter believes 
that if the protestors “tried a 
different approach they would 
get their point across better.”

Most- of the cadets empha
sized the lack of contact be
tween the cadets and the pro
testors. Spiegelman noted that 
because of this fact, the cadets 
(Continued on p. 10, col. 1)
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Seniors & Greeks
who provided their 1969 Yearbook Portraits 
last spring. Their pages are being sent to the 
printer at the end o f  this quarter, allowing 
improved coverage o f  later events. Stragglers 
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act is bitter: no way can late portraits be ac
commodated in the 1969 LA CUMBRE. Visit 
or contact the Campus Photo Shop, 968-2716.
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ROTC OFFICERS FACE PROBLEM OF STEREOTYPING
(Continued from p. 9) 

“ can't do anything”  about the 
d emonstr ations.

The ROTC program has felt 
the shift in public sentiment 
over the war in Vietnam in a 
number of ways. Enrollment 
dropped off last year by 20 per 
cent overall, but freshman en
rollment (50 to 60) has remained 
c onstant. Largest fluctuations 
are in junior and senior en
rollment. There are about 270 
students currently in the pro
gram.

Although the drop may not be 
directly attributable to the war, 
there certainly is a relation
ship. The program first came 
under attack in 1966-67, about 
the time U.S. bombing of Viet
nam became a heated national 
issue.

Major Bailey sees the cur
rent assault on ROTC by cam
pus dissidents as symbolic of 
a general shift in protest tac
tics. According to his view, ef
forts to protest the war used 
to be directed at the top—the 
federal government, the entire 
military establishment and the 
President. This proved to be 
largely ineffective.

"A s  a result, these protes
tors fell back, regrouped, and 
began to turn on ROTC at the 
local campuses,”  says Bailey. 
“ What it amounts to is common 
guerrilla tactics. You begin by 
attacking small targets where 
victory is assured. Mao has 
said it, Che has said it--it*s 
not a new idea. After a few 
small successes your support 
grows and this enables you to 
move on to larger targets.”

Reaction to these peace dem
onstrations and cries of “ Mur
derer”  and “Pigs”  varies ac
cording to how much self-con
trol and sense of humor the

men in the department have left. 
There is little doubt that these 
attacks have made them sensi
tive - and quick to the defensive 
if they suddenly sense that their 
association with the military is 
not appreciated.

Student morale apparently 
has not changed,however, since 
the program is a voluntary one.

ROTC faculty members com
plain of a gulf (¿misunderstand
ing between some students and 
themselves, due to the total 
absence of dialogue.

“They don't want to come 
over and talk with us,"protests 
Captain Bloodhart, a UCSB

alumnus and recent returnee 
from Vietnam. "They think 
we're all indoctrinated. People 
classify you. The minute you put 
on a uniform the stigma begins 
to play against you. And this 
hurts.”

Bloodhart recounts an epi
sode at a recent party of so
ciology department staffers. 
His wife, a graduate student 
here, bought him a Nehru jacket 
which he wore that evening. One 
man, after learning he was a 
professor in the ROTC, looked 
at him and said, “Well, this is 
a peace symbol, isn't it? 1 guess 
if you put epaulets on it, then

it could be construed to have a 
military connotation.”

This kind of stereotyping of 
the military, he feels, is due 
largely to the one-sidedness of 
the public debate.

“ I'm more than willing to talk 
about Vietnam or the military, 
just so these people understand 
the other side a little better.”  
Bloodhart says he was “ ab
solutely shocked”  about the 
misinformation drifting around, 
notably the notion that the U,i>. 
is  fighting helpless peasants. He 
is  willing to produce his own 
photographic evidence to the 
contrary.

Without having to get up on a 
soapbox, faculty members of 
ROTC would jump at the chance 
to discuss the issues with any
one willing to take the time. 
They point out that the UJ3.Ar
my is still run by civilians and 
it does have the capacities for 
change. Pacifist attacks such 
as those witnessed here re
cently do not help matters any.

However, amidst the moral 
furor and anti-military ac
tivism they feel some people 
seem to have forgotten that 
beneath the beige uniforms “we 
are human beings too.”

WARM-UPS FORT BLISS STYLE. ROTC trainees experience the rigors o f bootcamp life while Isla Vista sleeps. Still, they say, it's the best way to go.
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'White Agitators’

(C ontinued from p. 1) 
the blacks in the building and 
not acting out of selfish person
al causes. Our causes are ulti
mately one and the same.”

Gregory also explained that 
the group had been planning 
activities for two weeks, and 
had no idea the blacks were 
going to take any action on 
Monday, discounting rumors of 
an alleged “conspiracy”  on the 
issue.

He also praised the adminis
tration for their handling of the 
m alter on Monday. “We would 
like to try the legal channels 
of getting our grievances; we 
would like to discuss rally 
areas, ROTC on campus, 
student power and what student 
government is doing in any 
context.”

TAKE A  STAND
BSU member Bob Mason also 

took up a defense of the white 
activists (who lent physical sup
port to the blacks on Monday) 
saying, “ It’s very beautiful to 
see white activism, especially 
on a conservative, non-com- 
mitted campus like this one.”  
Mason included the newly form
ed Free Campus organization, 
who has voiced open opposition 
to white and black activists.

"Taking a stand instead of 
going to your classes and let
ting other people make up your 
minds for you”  was the way 
Mason viewed many students on 
this campus as he urged people 
to commit themselves to some
thing.

BSU member Booker Banks, 
a spokesman throughout Mon
day, challenged Sweet at one 
point, saying that “ Last year’s 
Council shouted quite a bit and 
did nothing, this year’s Council 
not only is doing nothing, but 
isn’t even shouting.”

“That’s irrelevant,”  coun
tered Sweet.

Another spokesman for the 
white activists pointed out “It’s 
impossible to separate the 
cause of black and white stu
dents. It’s impossible to 
separate the issue of ROTC 
from the black’s issue because

in Vietnam we are fighting a 
racist war which is being sup
ported right on this campus by 
the ROTC.”

Bruce Harger, member of 
the Free Campus group, took 
issue to the defense of the 
activists, telling the crowd that 
“If you let an action like Mon
day’s go on, you are destroying 
the University because it breeds 
a reaction from the outside 
community of people who don’t 
know what’s happening.*' A 
member of the audience then 
asked Harger, “ Then why don’t 
you educate them?”
FASTER IMPLEMENTATION

Good speed pointed out that 
the only major thing growing 
out of Monday’s incidents was 
a little faster implementation of 
black grievances than would 
have occured. “ Many of us 
had been working cxi these items 
for a few weeks, the actions 
of Monday just brought the focus 
a little closer to all of us 
about the job we have to do.”

Good speed refused to sanc
tion the blacks’ actions, saying 
that “Monday wasn’t the right 
way and it cannot be that way. 
I don’t think you can realize 
the personal attack from the 
state and local people that has 
been focused on the administra
tion the past few days.

“R really hurts when the 
hate-mongers of filth come out, 
it makes you sick.”

R A LLY  IS "WHITEWASH"
Black students expressed a 

dissatisfaction over the rally, 
many labelling it a “whitewash”  
and pointing up its failure to 
adequately discuss the issues 
raised by Monday’s protest.

Numerous faculty members 
also addressed the rally, taking 
differing points of view. 
Sociology Professor Pete Hall 
announced that his office had 
been changed to Malcom Hall, 
“ and I mean that sincerely.

“ It is very important that the 
entire student body go on record 
to support the Chancellor’s de
cision to accept the student Ju
dicial Committee’s recom-

STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE  
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•  Surgical
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Reagan lia r ' about Assembly Bills
SACRAMENTO (AP ) — Democratic Assemb

ly Speaker Jesse M. Unruh branded as a “ lie”  
Wednesday Gov. Reagan’s claim that there is 
“a price tag”  for getting bills approved by As
sembly committees.

“ That is a lie,”  Unruh said in a telegram 
sent to the Republican governor. Unruh aides 
distributed copies to the press in Sacramento.

The speaker challenged Reagan to atelevision 
debate on the issue and added “Your failure to 
do so will inevitably lead to the conclusion that 
you are a coward as well as a liar.”

In an appearance at Anaheim on Tuesday, 
Reagan said the <^>rice tag”  is contributions to 
campaigns of Democratic Assembly candidates 
and he Identified Unruh as ‘4he handler of cam
paign funds for the candidates.”

Both Reagan and Unruh have been traveling 
throughout the state on behalf of legislative candi
dates. Reagan is hoping for a Republican major
ity— something that would unseat Unruh as speak
er.

Unruh is attempting to at least maintain the 
42-38 Democratic majority in the Assembly.

Reagan quoted a California labor official as

saying “ 1 am tired of paying Jess Unruh to get 
legislation out of committee.”

Reagan then added in his own words that 
“ the price tag goes into the brown bag from which 
is  funded the campaigns”  of Democratic 
candidates backed by Unruh.

He later told newsmen “ I don’t mean to 
imply personal gain. It is a matter of funding, 
campaign funding.”

Unruh called the Reagan statement “out
rageous”  and “ slanderous.”  His telegram was 
signed: “Yours for integrity in government.”

In another feature of their running battle, 
Unruh said Reagan “ is basically responsible”  for 
Richard Nixon’s selection of Maryland Gov. Spiro 
T . Agnew as the GOP vice presidential nominee.

“ If Nixon hadn’t panicked and decided he had 
.to do something drastic to head off Reagan's 
drive among southern delegates at the Republi
can convention, he would never have picked 
Agnew,”  Unruh said.

His comments were in a speech prepared for 
a Democratic fund-raising appearance in Plea
santon.

HARK! THOSE DAYS o f wine and roses (beach and beer?) may soon be over-Dead Week is but six 
weeks away. Don’t say you weren't warned. — photo by Chuck Markham

mendation. This administration 
needs to be supported.

" I  would also like to urge 
all of my colleagues on the 
academic senate to give priority 
to the implementation of a Black 
Studies Department. They 
should also think about a simi
lar program for the Chicanos.

“Whether you have soul, or 
a soul, regardless of whether 
you’re black or white, i t 'i s  
imperative that we begin to 
move fast and with real 
action,”  Hall emphasized.
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MORE LETTERS

Racism...
(Continued from p. 4) 

logic,”  that all should start 
wearing African outfits, and that 
all should see Marxism-Lenin
ism as the saving social sys
tem for man— asking all this 
implies a racist view at the out
set. The authoritarianism of 
the revolutionaries is precisely 
what creates the kind of society 
which harbors the racism that 
is  the justified complaint of 
Negroes.

Clearly, what I say is going 
to be ignored by many of the 
“black revolutionaries”  and 
devoted but critical whites. 
Some or most of them have re
nounced the possibility of ra
tional discussion as “whltey’s 
terms.”  Any solution a white 
person suggests must neces
sarily be Inappropriate—be
cause a white person suggested 
it. That this is so on a uni
versity campus is tragic. But 
if it does happen, no one should 
sanction it; to sanction those 
types of remarks is to sanction 
irrationalism in our way of 
handling our problems; it is a 
sign of resignation to pessi

mism about what human beings 
c an do for themselves and with 
each other in times of difficulty.

To sling around slogans, 
which embrace half-truths and 
a great deal of pointless fiction, 
is  not justified merely because 
those who do it have actual and 
valid complaints also. To deny 
that we can reason together is 
to cop-out; and to tolerate and 
endorse that kind of an approach 
by being a willing audience is 
to be very condescending, 
indeed: approving irrationality 
and stupidity merely because 
some members of the Negro 
community have gone beserk 
and are willing to chuck the 
whole society instead of reform 
it (which is hard work, I admit).

(To love a person because he 
is  black is almost as bad as 
hating him for the same reason; 
being black is an accident and 
nothing to be praised or blamed 
for. But being Irrational like 
some of the ‘black revolution
aries”  are, is somethng to be 
condemned, whether in white 
men or in black.)

In general, there is too much 
condescension to the irrationa
lism exhibited by some blacks, 
just because they are blacks. 
That surely gets us no place. 
Some may say that everything

is  lost and that only these ir 
rational statements and acts 
we have witnessed around 
schools and elsewhere can stir 
us to reform; well, all revolu
tions start that way and end 
in terror, tragedy, murder, and 
concentration campus, in the 
main. There is another ap
proach, and it is being lazy to 
evade it. Instead of supporting 
the irrational elements of the 
black movement, I suggest we 
ignore them and get to work 
on problems with Negroes who 
do not use their skin color as 
an excuse for not acting like 
reasonable human beings.

TIBOR R. MACHAN-

ROTC Friends...
(Continued from p. 1) 

to establish a «quickie*program 
through theOCS.” Thiswouldbe 
undesirable to the Friends as 
it would tend to deliver the na
tion into the hands of a mili
tary establishment.

The Friends’ membership is 
open and can be joined for one 
dollar per year. Students who 
want to join have the go-ahead 
from Dozer who feels that “it 
would be desirable to have a 
student auxiliary of the 
Friends.”  For more informa
timi, contact Dozer at 2250, 
3015 NH.

Reagan Here Monday

THIS SCENE could well be repeated for Santa Barbara area residents 
when Governor Ronald Reagan comes to address the Channel City 
Club this Monday. Unfortunately, the Governor doesn't presently plan 
to visit UCSB on his trip to the area.
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COMMENT IN PASSING

Challenge of the Year
John R. Pettman

Bill Parks, the Captain Marvel o f Cal State Long 
Beach’s 49’ers, has to be seen to be believed.

Try on for size 33 receptions for 532 yards and 
seven TDs after only four games this year; and if that 
doesn’t do it, perhaps his career record o f 112 catches for 
1,856 yards and 15 scores will convince you that this 
character from Culver City is one o f the country’s classiest 
collectors o f the forward pass.

“He doesn’t believe that there’s a ball thrown that 
he can’t catch, regardless o f the traffic,” says Wayne 
Welk, Cal State’s able .and energetic sports publicity di
rector. “He’s just a fantastic competitor.”

A  former high school quarterback who stayed 
away from football his first year at Santa Monica City 
College, because, as Welk explained, “he didn’t think he 
was good enough,” Parks decided he’d give it a go his sec- 
year and was assigned a spot in the defensive secondary.

CONCUSSION NECESSITATES SWITCH
A  mild concussion during pre-season drills resulted 

in his being switched to split end where he has since carv
ed a classic career.

Coach Don Reed 
lured the lanky blond to 
Long Beach where he blaz
ed to All-American honors, 
leaving his defenders daffy 
and pro scouts in awe.

Against the Gau- 
chos last year, the impec
cable Parks scooped in sev
en passes for 143 yards to 
contribute his share to the 
34-24 49’er victory.

Against the Univer
sity o f Texas at El Paso 
last Saturday night, he was 
a virtual one man show, catching two TD tosses and hang
ing on to a two-point-conversion pass which provided 
Long Beach with the necessary margin to win, 22-21.

It was the first victory of the year for the 49’ers 
who had dropped earlier decisions to Northern Arizona, 
Texas A&I, and San Fernando Valley. Until El Paso, 
clouds o f doubt were hovering over the Long Beach foot
ball camp, but finally the Parks’ inspired silver lining glit
tered brightly and the climate changed quickly.

The barometer promises a great battle this Satur
day night when the Gauchos invade Long Beach for a 
7:30 p.m. showdown, and as Bill Parks steps into the 
spotlight, so follows his company.

Johnny Burnett, a dynamic defensive back who 
earns his letter with a ton o f guts and a pound o f glue, 
has been assigned the arduous task o f covering the herald
ed Parks. It is a challenge that he cherishes, but one, “ that 
can’t help but to make a guy a little nervous.”

'JOHNNY'S THE MAN'
“If  anyone can do it,” says defensive secondary 

coach Roy Anderson, “Johnny’s the man. We have the ut
most o f confidence in him. There’s no question that this 
has got to be one o f his biggest assignments o f the year.”

Anderson acknowledged that Parks is “one o f the 
best receivers in the country,” but the Gaucho aide was 
quick to point out that Burnett “did an outstanding job  
in handling UTEP’s Volley Murphy and Hawaii’s Jim 
Schultz, each a great receiver in his own right.”

“I’m ready,”  exlaimed Burnett, a compact 5 ft., 
10 in., 185 pound senior froni Hayward. “We’ve come to
gether as a team, and we all want this game a lot. We’ve 
never beaten Long Beach, and there’s much more than just 
Parks at stake.”

Anderson agreed. “While Parks may be 75 per cent 
o f Long Beach’s scoring, he is not their entire offense. 
People must be aware o f this. We have a great deal more 
to contend with.”

Indeed the Gauchos do. But the fact still remains 
that as Bill Parks goes, so goes Long Beach —  and with 
them both goes tenacious Johnny Burnett whose com
pany should be anything but a pleasure to the pride of. 
Cal State.

JOHNNY BURNETT

Shades of Notre Dame's Gipper: 
Footballers 'Win One for Shoji'

By BILL GRAHAM 
EG Sports Staff

It is customary after each 
Gaucho football win to present 
the game ball to the outstanding 
player of the night. But after 
Saturday night's resounding 49- 
14 win over Hawaii, the game 
ball was presented to a grid- 
man who didn't play at all 
against Hawaii;

You see, four weeks ago the 
UCSB football team made avow 
among themselves. They pro
mised, in the grand style of 
football tradition, to “win one 
for Shoji." And when the curtain 
came down on Campus Field, 
they had fulfilled their promise 
in a big way.

In the locker room after the 
game, Head Coach Jack Curtice 
called for quiet, and announced, 
“Tonight's game ball goes to a 
young man who gave up his foot
ball career for us in El Paso. 
Tonight was his game.”

TOM SHOJI

And indeed it was, as the 
Gauchos played their best game 
since El Paso to saddle the 
Rainbows with their first loss 
of the year.

‘Ghoj" is Tom Shoji, a Gau
cho defensive back, who suf
fered a ruptured kidney while

making a tackle In the first 
half of UCSB's 14-14 tie with 
the UTEP Miners.

Accustomed to the aches and 
pains of intercollegiate football, 
Tom ignored the pain, and even 
played in the second half. But 
after the game, he felt very weak 
and was rushed to the hospital. 
After exploratory surgery, the 
kidney Injury was discovered; 
when it failed to respond to 
treatment, it had to be removed.

Tom spent nearly two weeks 
in El Paso following the opera
tion, and was then flown to the 
coast where he was confined 
to the UCSB Student Health 
Center.

He had hoped to attend the 
Whittier game, but medical 
complications prevented this. 
Yet if the Whittier game was 
a boost to his spirits, it also 
seemed to buoy him physically. 
He began to move about more 
(Continued on p. 15, col. 3)
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Two Game Scoring Attack 
Helps Improve Grid Stats

COLUMN

Airing Complaints
GERALD NEECE

By ALAN  GOLDHAMMER 
EG Sports Writer

With sterling performances 
in the last two games, the Gau
cho offense has finally pulled 
itself to a position of respect. 
The most recent statistics as 
compiled by Bob Royster verify 
this.

The offense, paced by Jimmy 
Curtice and Tom Broadhead, is 
now averaging 415 yards a 
game, a figure that most Pro 
teams would love to reach. This 
is  divided into 194 yards rushing 
and 221 yards passing.

The offense as set up by Jack 
C urtice is one that is based cm 
a hard running halfback, and the 
Gauchos have two of them in 
Broadhead and Larry Branden
burg. The Camarillo Comet is 
ahead of his record setting pace 
of last year, as he has piled up 
458 yards with a fine average 
of 5.6 yards a thrust. Branden
burg is averaging an even bet
ter 6.7.

The two fullbacks have hot 
been negligent in their duties,

Campus 
Donut 

Shop
Open 24 Hours

907 Embarcadero del Norte 
Goleta, California

1

although the fullback is pri
marily a blocker. Kurt Speier 
has plunged for 132 yards and 
Jim Rodgers has moved for 111.

RUSHING SURPRISE 
One of the surprise people 

in the rushing column is Jim
my Curtice who has 113 yards 
to go along with his fine passing 
record. In the passing depart
ment he is the leader with 65 
completions for a percentage 
of 52.4. He has moved the team 
via the airways for 738 yards.

Tim (bombs away) Walker 
has accumulated a phenomenal 
366 yards with only 17 comple
tions for an average of 21.5 
per completion. He has ac
counted for four touchdowns, 
even though he has seen only 
limited action.

Steve Moore is the top re 
ceiver for the two QBs ancf 
has hauled in 18 passes for 310 
yards, while Jim Priest has 
taken in 12 and Doug Barker 11. 
One of last year’s favorite tar
gets, Broadhead has not done

NCAA Leaders
TOTAb O FFEN SE

Player« School G p lays Yds.
H ixson. SMU 4 230 1.323
Sherwood. West Va. 4 166 1,093
Cook. Cincinnati 4 111 1,064
Plunkett, Stanford 4 126 995
M orris. W. T e xa i S9. S 126 «36

RUSH I NO
P laver, School G  P lays Yds. TD

M orris. W. Texas i f . $ 125 «36 11
Simpson. USC ' 4 15t 800 1?
Ouavle. V irg in ia 4 60 592 4
Moss. Toledo S 128 569 t
Enyart, Oregon St. 4 11« 543 10

PASSING
P laver, School G  A lt  Cmo Yds TG

Hixson. SMU 4 If* 10« 1,33? •
Slade. Davidson 4 134 82 1.105 6
Sherwood, W. Va. 4 134 81 1.105 6
Ramsey. N.T. St. 4 142 80 824 7
Cook, C incinnati 4 142 7? 1.079 7

»*####################*##############################*
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Up with Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!

An ordinary pencil eraser picks up 
every smudge, every mistake.The special 

surface treatment lets you erase 
without a trace. If Eaton’s Corrasable i 
leaves your papers impeccably neat, 

what are you waiting for? Get it in light,) 
medium, heavy weights and Onion!

Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500- ZeirewscWHMSwtj 
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Stores ¡TYKW MtKK 

and Departments. <

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.®

EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER 
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201
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too well this year, as he has 
only picked up 48 yards on 11 
receptions.

Carey Williams has to have 
one of the top average yard- 
per-reception ratings in foot
ball. The recipient oftwoWalk- 
er bombs last Saturday, W il
liams has now caught seven 
for 218 yards, an average of 
31.1.

POINTS AND YARDAGE 
Dave Chappie, who is only 

three points away from break
ing Sam Cathcarts scoring rec
ord, is still getting the Gau
chos good field position with 
his fine kicking. He has ac
counted for 22 points and is 
punting at a 41.1 clip.

Mike Cobb and Bill Corlett 
both have two interceptions 
apiece. Neil Baker, who earned 
his first star (any player who 
intercepts a pass gets a star 
on his helmet) last weekend, 
joins the select company that 
also includes Johnny Burnett.

DEFENSE STIFFENS 
The remainder of the defense 

has started to stiffen up as the 
rushing defense is Improving 
slowly. They are currently per
mitting only 138 yards a game.

The pass defense will face 
one of its toughest tests of the 
year as they cope with Bill 
Parks this weekend. They are 
giving up 234 yards a game, 
but most of those came in the 
UTEP game.

Meetings
Coach Mike Simpson asks 

that all freshman baseball 
candidates meet with him 
tonight in Robertson Gym 
2111.

All wrestling candidates 
have been asked by Coach 
Bill Hammer to meet with 
him this afternoon at 4 p.m. 
in the Old Gym.

KCSB
24 HOURS A DAY  

911 1 FM
770 AM IN DORMS

Anyone who sat in front of the idiot tube Sunday evening and 
viewed, in its brutal entirity, the Olympic Games 10,000 meter 
run, must have been 1) asleep, 2) cemented to the floor in front 
of his set, 3) crazy, or 4) any combination of the above.

It was won by an army private from Kenya (wherever that is ) 
by the name of Naftali Temu in the sparkling time of 29:27.4, nearly 
two minutes over the current world standard. It was slower than 
the Bayshore Freeway at 5 p.m., longer than one of the Chancel
lo r 's  receptions, higher than Dr. Timothy Leary, and as boring 
as watching Roman Gabriel. I've seen people running faster to get 
typhoid shots.

7,347 FEET IS RIDICULOUS
Yet this and other such atrocities could easily have been pre

dicted six years ago when the International Olympic Committee 
selected Taco City as the site for the 1968 spectacle. I mean, 
7,347 feet is ridiculous. Apollo commander 'Walter Schirra re 
portedly viewed several yards of the race without the aid of bino
culars as he passed over Mexico on one of his orbits.

This was just another of Avery Brundage's little jokes. He 
was only 49 years old when they selected Berlin as a site for the 
Olympics, but you know he had to have something to do with it. 
Several weeks ago I said they could run a dog against Brundage 
and get it elected to the presidency of the IOC. Saturday they re
elected him for a fifth term. Well, I was half right. They did elect 
a dog.

The Dark Continent took the first three places and the three 
shiny medals that go with them. The last time the Africans made 
such a clean sweep was several years ago when several thousand 
natives overran a British outpost in the filming of ‘iZulu."

WHAT FIVE LAPS?
If you hadn't lived your whole life a mile-and-a-half above 

sea level, you could forget it. Ron Clarke, a favorite from Aus
tralia, nearly did. Permanently. He never remembers having run 
the last five laps. He collapsed at the finish line and was uncon
scious for 10 minutes. As Jim Murray pointed out, it proves there's 
life after death. Clarke wasn't the only one. More than half of the 
41 starters collapsed along the way and did not finish. Even Kip 
Keino, also from Kenya, collapsed near the finish. I'm surprised 
Nepal and Tibet didn't enter distance teams.

And they're talking about holding the 1976 Olympics in Los 
Angeles. Perish the thought or perish the runners. I haven't 
decided which is worse, altitude or smog. Can you imagine Ron 
Clarke finishing that one crying, “I am the God of Hellfire!'' and 
coughing up his lungs in the third lane.

GROUPING KEY TO SURVIVAL
Think of the strategy involved in the L.A . 10,000. It wouldn't 

be the first one to finish the race but the one who could hold his 
breath the longest. Every race would be run in a tight little bunch. 
If you ever lost contact with the person in front of you there's no 
telling where in California you might end up before you could see 
your hand in front of your face again.

Imagine ABC's color coverage. South of the border Jim Mc
Kay opened, 'I t 's  beautiful here in Mexico City. For those of yoy 
viewing in color you'll notice the sky is a dark purple-black. We're 
above most of the atmosphere here you know." But in Los Angeles, 
McKay might begin, "We apologize to you viewing in color. Every
thing here is a shade of gray and you might as well watch on a 
black and white.”

It's a good thing the Olympics are held only once every four 
years. Athletes couldn't take much more. Sure it would be great 
to have the Games in Los Angeles where all of us would be able 
to attend. But I wouldn't hold your breath. Then again, if they are 
in L.A., it's not a bad idea.
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They assembled in Toronto, the 
five best rock-men in Canada 
. . .  recorded in Manhattan, in a 
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proving the cream of Canada 

to be a very heady brew.
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I.M. WORLD

Back in the Groove
ANTHONY J. POPPIN

Things are beginning to settle into a groove in intramurals 
again. After nearly a week of play the Sig Eps are undefeated, the 
Delts are undefeated, the SAEs are destroying weak teams, and 
whatever respect there was at the start of the year for referees has 
disappeared completely.

Also^another sport is coming on-two-man basketball. One 
of the many minor sports that most groups ignore, two-man 
basketball, aside from being fun, is necessary for any team after 
the All-School Trophy. In the complex IM scoring system (slightly 
behind schedule due to the loss of time on the computers Mon
day), a championship in two-man basketball could make as much 
difference as five or six places in the final standings.

FINAL DAY FOR B-BALL ROSTERS
At any rate, today is the final day to get rosters in for 

two-man B-ball with competition slated to go on Monday. For 
those of you unfam ilia r with the rules, the games are self-officiat
ed and go for twenty minutes. They are played outside on the 
courts next to RG-where the All-School Trophy could very well 
be won or lost.

In other action today (besides the rush to turn in two- 
man basketball rosters), football again takes the spotlight. The 
The Sig Eps (1-0) take on the Phi Psis (0-1) at 4 p.m., and Lambda 
Chi (1-0) will be challenged by ZBT (0-1) one hour later. Phi 
Delta Theta, a 20-7 victor its only other time out, plays the 
GBTBs, 19-0 winners over the Canadian Club.

CONTROVERSIAL C ALL
In that game a controversial call set up the Tar Babies 

first score, but second string quarterback Bruce Black also piloted 
the conquerors to two more second-half tallies. The Canadian Club, 
featuring softball MVP Larry Kazanjian at quarterback, w ill be out 
to even their record against also winless Phi Sigma Kappa at 5 p.m.

Also on Tuesday, the Delts rolled to a 32-0 win over Pass/ 
Fail with Mark Sedlacek and Bill Chapman each accounting for 
two touchdowns. Sigma Alpha Epsilon clobbered Kappa Sigma 
41-0 with Carl Bryan totaling 13 points for the afternoon, while 
one field over the Sigma Chis were easing by the Theta Delts 
26-13.

EXTRA POINTS IMPORTANT
Alpha Delta Phi again was involved in a close game not 

decided until the last minutes, but this time the result was differ
ent than their first time out. A  second half TD pass from Tom 
O’Brien to Greg Smoak and the ensuing extra point pass to Bill 
Canepa was enough, as the Alpha Delts hung on for a 7-6 win 
over Sigma Pi. The losers scored with about two minutes to go on 
a pass from Tom Conway to Tom Slavik, but the try for the extra 
point failed as the wet ball slipped from Jim Ducker’s hands on 
the pitchout and the Alpha Delts claimed their victory.

In independent play, Cleon’s Clowns dropped a close 
decision to the Ores 19-18 in another example of the value of 
extra points. Toyon and Laurel continued their winning Dorm 
ways, the latter shutting out Cypress 19-0 and Toyon taking the 
Butterflies 19-6.

L I T T L E  M A N  O N  C A M P U S  c o u rte s y
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

in the
UNIVERSITY CENTER

V\£Af/ YOU HAVE TO STUDY? DID YOU COME
here to  study on. play Focmaw-u? *

..... &-35T£2

HOME FREE?— Not quite, for although it looks like last year's all-IM center Don Martin is on 
his way to a touchdown, the Phi Psi at his feet is holding one of his flags. Martin and his Lambda 
Chi teammates battle ZBT today. — photo by Lee Margulies

Shoji...
(Continued from p. 13) 

and more, and was allowed to 
leave the Health Center for 
walks around campus.

Saturday night, he was on the 
Gaucho bench, watching his 
teammates for the first time 
since their opening game, as 
they defeated his home town

school, the University of Hawaii 
Rainbows.

They say that when you need 
them, you find out who your 
friends really are. Tom found 
out. He received cards and 
letters from the entire team 
and coaching staff while in El 
Paso, was visited by several 
members of UTEP’s team and 
coaches, and upon his return 
to UCSB was deluged with vi
sits from his fellow Gaucho 
grldders.

Gifts from the players and 
the coaches poured in, the visits 
continued, and, upon doctors* 
approval, an invitation to be with 
the team on the bench Saturday 
night was extended by Coach 
Curtice.

It was Tom’s game, and no 
one deserved the win more than 
he. It’s still an uphill road for 
Shoji, as it Is for the Gaucho 
football team, but with each 
other to pull for, bow can either 
fail?

No. 2 C O N T IN E N T A L  BR O W N , Handmade 
Thong Strap Sandal with Leather Sole and Heel. 
FULL SIZES: 7 to 13.

No. 3 C O N T IN E N TA L BROW N, Handmade 
Cross Strap Sandal with Leather Sole and Heel. 
FULL SIZES: 7 to 13.

SANDALS
$ 1 0 .9 5
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